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ABSTRACT

A substance in steam distillates and crude homogenates
of Chara globularis Thuill., a multicellular green alga of

freshwater habitats, is effective in quickly reducing and

eradicating subcutaneous polyoma-induced carcinoma in rats,
preventing or eradicating internally formed polyoma-induced

tumors in these animals, as well as exerting an apparent antiinflammatory action during the process of rejection of foreign
cells injected into the rats.

Polyoma-transformed cells of

rats in culture are readily agglutinated by addition of the

steam distillate.

The' substance or substances thus provide

in vivo and in vitro effects which are similar to those of

the interferons, agglutinins and chalones—three major pro

teinaceous groups of natural substances with known anti-neo
plastic properties.

The ability of the natural substance

from Chara globularis to be volatilized in steam without loss

of effectiveness (denaturation) suggests a, nonproteinaceous

molecule.

Thus,- tbe effective anti-neoplastic material from

Chara globularis is probably best placed in a category separate

from other known anti-cancer agents.

No toxic effects result

ing from application of the substance to rats have been observed.
Cure rates for cancerous rats are 100/2 effective.
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INTRODUCTION

Neoplastlc growth phenomena in mammals have received,
much attention and study over recent years largely due to

the Increasing prevalence of cancer in humans.

Neoplastic

disease constitutes a major health problem of world-wide di
mensions.

While several important approaches have been es

tablished for investigating the problem of cancer, comparative
study of: neoplasms and normal tissues at the cellular level /

is one of the more highly significant,

eoncepts that mammalian-

cell surface phenomena are intimately involved in the regu
lation of cellular activity and that disruption of normal
cell surface characteristics leads to the condition known

as "cancer" are well developed (Cook and Stoddart 1973)•
Normal functioning cell surface apparently plays important

roles in regulation of intercellular communication, establish
ment of relatively fixed cell-to-cell contacts,.operation of

the immune response, and cellular differentiation (Edwards and

Dysant 1976; Nicholson and George 1976).

Interrelatedness

of these various cellular activities results in and offers

explanations for the mechanisms of 1)

cell recognition (Gesner

and Ginsberg 1964; Woodruff and Gesner 1968; Cox and Gesner
1965; Crandall and Brock 1968)> 2)

specificity in intercell

ular adhesion of cells (Moscona 1963; Coman 1953; Oppenheimer

et al 1969; Crandall and Brock 1968; Moscona 1968; Roseman

1970; Kemp ^ al 1973; JRoth e;t

1971; Jamieson et al 1971;

Bosmann 1972; Vicker and Edwards 1972; Wu e;t al^ 1969 and

others), and 3) growth regulation (Pox e^ al i971; Burger
and Noonan 1970; Sheppard 1971; Bupger et^ al 1972 J Buck et al
1970; Warren e^ al 1972a,b).

These categories of normal

cellular activity and.interaction seem largely related to
specific attributes of glycoprotein molecules located at or
near the cell surface (Cook and Stoddart 1973).
Cell cultural techniques were a necessary prelude to '

the comparative study of neoplastic and normal tissues at
the cellular level (Paul 1975).

The resulting in vitro cell

ular studies of mammalian cells have yielded great insight
into the phenomena comprising neoplastic events in mammals.

Several well-tested-, defined media have been developed

(Paul 1975) which contain essential inorganic salts, amino

aci'ds and vitamins necessary for the growth and multiplication
of cells in culture.

For the most part,' such media must be

supplemented by equine or bovine serum, a complex natural

component added to many artificial media to provide all the

remaining nutritional^needs of mammalian cells.
Another important factor in the development of suc

cessful cell culture techniques was the introduction of anti

biotics to the growth medium (Harrison 19^5; Gey 19^5; Early, :
and Morgan 19^6).

Application of antibiotics to cell cultures

prevents the activity of contaminating bacteria and fungi

from interfering with the study of mammalian cells.

As a

result of the use of antibiotics, cell culture studies have

been highly successful since the mid-1940's (Dulbecco and

■ 3:-

Vogt 1954).
With the development of mainmalian cell culture tech

niques, In recent yeairs, much ha§ been learned about the
differences In behavior between neoplastlc and normal cells.

A neoplastlc cell Is one which has been "transformed" from

the normal state.

Abercromble and Coporales (1953> 1958)

showed that normal cells grow In culture until contact between

adjacent cells Is established.

When contact Is established,

cell division ceases and a monolayer of cells results.

Also

normal cells to vitro usually migrate on the surface of the

plate.

When cell-to-cell contact occurs, migration ceases

as well.

Thus, normal cells In culture are often observed

to stop growing and migrating before the nutrient medium Is
exhausted.

The reason for this effect Is a property which

Is termed "contact Inhibition," or density dependent Inhibition
(Abercromble and Heaysman 1954; Stoker 1970).

When contact

Inhibition Is Initiated, there Is a correlated reduction or

elimination of DNA, RNA and protein syntheses (Ford and
Yerganlan 1958).
In contrast to their normal counterparts, cancer

cells, or transformed cells, often divide to yield a higher
saturation density before growth ceases.

of contact Inhibition (Curtis 1962).

This Is due to loss

Such malignant cells

do not respond to cell-to-cell contact, their movement and
divisions continuing with overlap of neighboring cells Occur

ring to form multilayers (Abercromble and Heaysman 1958;

stoker 1970).

These alterations exhibited by the transforined

cells indicate their similarity to Cancer cells.

The simi

larity is best shown by the ability of the transformed cells

to grow into a cancer when injected into an animal in suffi
cient number.

This injection will be followed by the develop

ment of a tumor at the site of inoculation (Braun 197^).

Un

transformed or normal cells, on the other hand, fail to produce
tumors when injected.

Initial observations on the social behavior of malignant

cell populations, made on a transformed mouse sarcoma S-I80,
suggested that active movement of membrane components on the
sarcoma cell surface is greater than that on the surface of

normal cells (Abercrombie e^aJ 1957).

Similar observations

by Barski and Belehradek (1965) confirmed Abercrombie's sug
gestion.

Also neoplastic cells in culture have lower serum

requirements for growth than normal cells (Dulbecco 1970)•.
There is good evidence that the effects of contact inhibition

are mediated by chemical substances (Burk 1966), with various
changes in composition of glycosaminoglycoproteins, decreases

in glycolipids, changes in levels of enzyme activity, and
decreases in adhesiveness occurring at the surface of the

transformed cell (Edwards and Dysant 1976; Nicholson and George

1976)i

A summary of changes that occur in the cell as a result

of transformation is given in Table 1.
Several factors have been discovered which lead to

cellular transformation (Coleman and Paul 1978).

The most

TABLE 1

CHANGES IN MAMMALIAN- CELLS
AFTER TRANSFORMATION

Phenotyplc Characteristics

References

Impaired intercellular communication

and contact inhibition of' growth

HoHey (1975)

Modified adhesion

Pardee (1975)

Altered transport

Hatanaka (197^)

Altered mobility of components

Nicolson (197^)

Increase lectin agglutinability

Burger (1973)

Altered cytoskeletal control

Smith et al (1976)

Lost antigens

Hyman (1974)

New antigens

Hyman (1974)

Altered surface enzymes -

Roth ^ aa (1971)

significant cancer-inducing agents include radiation and

radioactive materials (Miller 1972), implanted foreign objects

(Oppenheimer e^ a]^ 1953), many inorganic and organic chemical
substances, and biological activities of bacteria, animal

parasites and viruses (Braun 1974).

'

Over the past several years, the use of certain vi
ruses which elicit cancerous changes in animals has provided
a means of experimentally inducing transformation of cells
in culture.

Such viruses are typically small and DNA-contain

ing, and are referred to as papovaviruses (Dulbecco 1967)• .
Discovery of these viruses and of their effective action in
inducing cell transformation are also of,technical importance

in the comparative study of malignant and normal cells 3^ vitro.
Biological control systems applied to neoplastic and
normal cell cultures, as well as to tumors in situ in the

intact organism, have proven successful in alleviating cancer.
Some biological approaches include those of comparative bio
chemistry of tumor and normal cells, blockage of the action

of various carcinogens, immunological aspects and application,

of interferons, plant lectins and chalones (Brhun 1974).
Application of plant-derived substances as agents
against cancer has had perhaps the longest history of all

approaches, extending from the times of Shen-Nung (2838-2698

'b.C.), of Theophrastus (287 B.C.), Pliny (23-79), Albertus
Magnus (1193"'1280), Vesalius (1514-1564), Linnaeus (1707-1778),
continuing to the present (Hartwell 1967).

Natural products

from thousands of plant species have been tested for effective

control.of malignant tumors (Hartwell 1970a,bj 1971a-d).
More modern studies (Oliver 1975; Sharon 1977) have
shown that certain plant lectins cause agglutination of cancer

cells ^ vitro, restoring the characteristics of normal growth
I

(contact inhibition) in transformed cells.

The best known

of these-proteinaceous substances are concanavalin A (Con A)
and wheat germ agglutinin (WGA).

Lectins apparently change

the mobility patterns of membrane receptor sites on the sur
face membrane of the transformed cell (Burger and Noonan
1970).

When Con A binds to available sites on the transformed

cell surface, cell division ceases, contact inhibition of
growth occurs when cells come into contact with one another,
and the monolayer pattern developed from growth of normal
cells is re—established (Cook and Stoddart 1973)•

Con A has

also been shown to be effective in destruction of tumors in

animals (Burger and Noonan 1970).

The action of such natural

plant products is of strong significance in the present study.
'

While many groups of vascular plants have been tested

for effectiveness of their natural products in the control

of tumor growth, only a few taxa of^ nonvascular plants, have
been investigated for this purpose.

The list of nonvascular

taxa includes mostly fungi, some bryophytes, and only a few

marine algae and blue-green algae (HartTA^ell 1967)•

As far

as can be determined, the literature contains no reports of
studies on the effect of freshwater algal products on 3^

«

vitro or ^ vivo cancers.
Freshwater algae of the Division Charophyta are among
;

■

.

.

.

"

those groups apparently not studied for anti-tumor activity.
However, charophytes are known to exert a number of anti
biotic effects upon other aquatic organisms, apparently medi

ated by secretion products from the plant.

Substances released

from Chara promo'te a mosquito larvlcldal action (Amonkar

1969; Caballero 1919; Vasconcelos 1923; Pardo 1923; Buhot
1927)j apparently Interfere with the survival of the aquatic

stages of certain blood flukes (Remusat 1962), and are active
against a wide array of other algae as well (Harrington 1969;
Anon. 1974).

Because of the diversity of types of organisms

affected by secretion products of Chara, the possibility that
such antibiotic effects would extend to Influence mammalian

organisms, as well as the lower forms of life reported,
provides a very Interesting probleiri.

Aside from such anti

biotic actions, the basic organization of the plant Is of

significance as well.

The plant regularly produces cells

(Internode cells) which never divide, and which, within the
plant's basically filamentous construction, alternate with

cells (node Initials) exhibiting normal mitoses and cell
division (Frltsch 1935).

A basic premise for explaining such different fates

of adjacent cells In a rather simple plant body organization
Is that some factor In the plant's makeup acts to prevent

Internode cells from undergoing division, yet does not Interfere

with normal growth and division of node initial cells.

Sup

port for this premise comes from the work of De Laurie (1971j
unpublished), demonstrating that steam extract products from
Chara globularis Thuill. prevent cell division in certain
unicellular algal organisms.

Statement of the Present Problem

The intent of this research is to study the action

of Chara globularis extracts and homogenates on normal' and
transformed ERH cells m vitro and to determine possible in

hibitory effects,on rat tumors ^ vivo.

Polyoma-induced

carcinoma of rats has been chosen for this study because of

the commercial availability of the polyoma virus, and the

well developed techniques available for inducing carcinomatous

tumors in rats ^ vivo and of initiating cultures of cells
transformed by the virus.

This study provides a first report

of the affect of natural products derived from Chara globularis
on normal and transformed mammalian cells in culture, and
on in vivo carcinoma of rats.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I.

ESTABLISHMENT OP NORMAL AND THANSPORMED

MAMMALIAN CELL LINES IN CULTURE

1.

Organisms

Untransformed embryo rat heart (ERH) cells from 13

day embryonic laboratory rats and polyoma-transformed (Py-ERH)
cells were grown as described previously in the literature

(Noonan and Burger 1973; Horwitz et al 197^)•
2.

Media for Cell Cultures

In this study, the following solutions were used in
preparation of nutrient media for to vitro cell culture.

a.

Hank's Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS);

one package (9.9g) HBSS powder (GIBC0#K^12); 0.35g NaHCO^.
The components were dissolved in de-ionized water to make

a one-liter solution, and pH was adjusted to 7.^ with l.OM
NaOH.

The medium was sterilized by cold filtration, 100

unit/ml penicillin and 100 ug/ml streptomycin were added, and
the solution stored at -20''C' until ready for use.

The com

position of HBSS is listed in Table 2.

b.

Instant Tissue Culture Powder (ITCP) was purchased

from GIBCO (HAM P-12), and prepared as described above for
HBSS.

c.

Phosphate-Buffered Saline (PBS);

Solution A: NaCL (S.Ogm), KCl (0.2gm), Na2HP0ji^ (1.15gm),
KH2PO21 (0.2gm) were dissolved in de-ionized water
and brought to a final volume of 8O.O ml.
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TABLE 2

BUFFERS AND BALANCED SALT SOLUTIONS

Components

Hank's Salts

S/L

Dulbecco's PBS

g/L

NaCl

8

8

KCl

0.4

0.2

Na2HP0ij•7H2O

0.09

1.7

MgCl2-6H20

0
1—1
0.1
0

0.1

CaCl2-2H20

0.14

Ol1

KH2P0^

0.06

0.2

Phenol red

0.1

NaHCO^

0.35

MgSO^.7H2O

•

%

Hankj J. and Wallace, R. (19^9)
**

,

V

Dulbecco, R. (1952)
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Solution B: CaClg (O.Tgm) in 100 ml of aqueous solution.

Solution C: MgCl2*6H20 (O.lgm) in 100 ml of aqueous solution.
Solutions A, B, and 0 were autoclaved separately and mixed
after cooling.

d.

Minimum Essential Medium - Eagle (MEM) was pur

chased from Microbiological Associates of Los Angeles.

The

components are listed in Table 3v

e.

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DME) was ob

tained from Microbiological Associates of Los Angeles.

The

components of DME are found in Table 4.
f.

The Chick Embryo Extracts (GEE) - Ten to fifteen

day-old chicken embryos were used.

The embryonated eggs were

opened aseptically and the embryos, after removal of the eyes,

were placed in a homogenizer with an equal volume of HBSS
and homogenized for one minute.
for 30 minutes at 3,000 rpm.

The pulp was then centrifuged

The supernatant fluid which

had a clear, red color, was collected and centrifuged twice
and then frozen.

This operation was repeated several times

on a bi-weekly basis, after which the extract was free of
particulate matter and considered to be purified.

g.

Horse Serum (HS) was purchased from Microbiolog

ical Associates of Los .Angeles.

3.

Chemicals

a.
from SIGMA.

Trypsin (pancreatic) [abbreviated Tr] was obtained
A 0.25^ trypsin solution was prepared in PBS,

13

TABLE 3
*

MINIMUM ESSENTIAL MEDIUM

EAGLE"
Concentration

Goneentration

Compound

.(mM)

(mg/L) . .

. .Compound

(mM)

(mg/L)

116

6800

Salts

L-Amino Acids

Arglnlne

0.6

'

105

Cystlne

O.I

24

Glutamlne

2.0

292

Hlstldlne

0.2

Isoleuclne

NaCl

KCl

5.4

400

31

CaCl2
MgCl^-eHgO

1.8
1.0

200
200

0.4

52

NaH2P0^-2H20

1.1

150

Leuclne

0.4

52

NaHCO^

Lyslne

0.4

58

vitamins

Methlonlne

0.1

15

Chollne

1

Phenylalanlne

0.2

32

Pollc acid

1

Threonlne

0.4

48

Inosltol

2

Tryptophan

0.05

10

Nlcotlnamlde

1

Tyroslne

0.2

36

Pantothenate

1

Vallne

0.4

46

Pyrldoxal

1

Rlboflavln

0.

Thlamlne

1

Carbohydrate
Glucose

5.5

1000

23.8 2000

Serum Protein

Whole or dlalyzed serum,
5 to 1052

Eagle, Harry (1959)

TABLE 4
DULBECCO'S MODIPIED EAGLE MEDIUM

Concentration

Concentration

Compound

(mg/L)

(mM)

84.,0
48.,0

L-Glutamine

584.,0

Glycine
L-Histidine•HCl•Hg 0

30.,0
42.,0
104.,8
104.,8
146.,2
30.,0
66.,0
42.
.0
95.,2

L-lsoleucine
L-Leucine

L-Lysine-HCl
L-Methionine

L-Phenylalanine
L-Serine
L-Threonine

L-Tryptophan
L-Tyrosine
L-Valine

.0
16.
.0
72.
93..6

0.
0.
,2
4.,0
0.
,4
0.
.2
,8
0.
0.
,8
,8
0.
,2
0.
0.
,4
0.
,4
0.
,8
,08
0.
,4
0.
0.
,8

Antibiotics

NaCl
KCl

CaCls-anhydrous
MgS04 •7H20
NaHsPO4-monobasic
Dextrose anhydrous

5000 units

100.0

0.17

6400.0
400.0
200.0
200.0

125.0
1000.0

Inositol

7.0

Pe(N03 )3-gHsO

0.1

NaHC03
Na-pyruvate
Phenol red

(mM)

3700.0
110.0

15.0

109.4
5.5
1.8
0.8
0.9
5.5
. 0.04
0.00025
44.0
1.0

0.04

Vitamins

Choline chloride
Polic acid
Nicotinamide

Ca-pantothenate
Pyrodoxal'HCl

Penicillin G

potassium
Streptomycin
sulfate, equiv.
Streptomycin base

(mg/L)

Chemicals

Amino Acids

L-Arginine•HCl
L-Cystine

Compoundr

Riboflavin
Thiamine•HCl

0.024
0.009
0.033
0.008

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
0.4
4.0

0.02
0.001
0.012

0.2

0.001

Antimycotic
n-Butyl-p-hydroxy
benzoate

Morton, Helen J. (1970)
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filtered and stored at -20°C.

b.

Detergents - A highly concentrated 7X detergent,

nontoxlc for tissue culture use, was obtained from Linbro
Chemical Company, Inc.

c.

Lectins - Concanavalin A (Con A) was purchased

from Calbiochem-Behring Corporation.
d.

Antibiotics - Penicillin and streptomycin were

obtained from Calbiochem Corporation.

e.

Viruses - Polyoma virus (Py) or tumor viruses,

and papovavirus were obtained from American Type Culture
Collection.

4.

Culture Glassware

Since the surface of the culture glassware is the

most critical factor in growing cells, special glassware and
special washing procedures are necessary to maintain cell

growth m vitro.

Pyrex-screw cap culture tubes (1.6x150 mm)

were used, as well as plastic petri dishes (20,60 and 100 mm
diameters), in this experiment.

Detergents to be used in washing the glassware for

culturing cells in vitro must not be harmful to tissues and
cells.

Highly concentrated 7X detergent is stated by the

manufacturer (Linbro) to be nontoxic for tissue culture.

All glassware were soaked in 7X overnight and brushed in the
detergent the following day to remove any chemicals or cells
from the surface.

Items were rinsed eight times with hot

16

tap water and four times with distilled water and autoclaved

at sixteen pounds for 90 minutes.

5.

Methods to Maintain Stepility :

a.

Antibiotics in the strength indicated below were

added to the culture media to reduce growth of contaminating
bacteria and fungi.

Concentration of penicillin in the final

culture volume was 100 unit/ml and of streptomycin, 100 ug/ml
b.

Media and solution sterilization - Basic salt

solutions are not decomposed by heat and can be autoclaved,
but culture media always contain heat sensitive essential
amino acids and vitamins and thus must be sterilized by cold
filtration.

Also enzymes such as trypsin are destroyed by

heat and must be sterilized by cold filtration.

c.

Aseptic culture technique - Subculturing, obser

vation and media removal were done under a fiberglass tissue
culture hood to avoid culture contamination.

Cultures were

examined three times a week for contamination and infected
cultures were discarded.

d.

Sterility of incubation environment - To provide

a sterile environment inside the incubator, a Permaclean

filter (Superior Valve Company) was used to filter the air
flow.

Two inches of warm distilled water was placed on the

bottom of the incubator interior to provide well humidified
air.

- .

6.

. 17 . ■

^

Cell Culture

Cells, after trypsinization following the methods of

Humason (1962), were grown in a National incubator (Model 3221)
at 37°C, providing a well humidified atmosphere containing

5^ CO2. Subculturing, feeding and experimental manipulations
were done in a Labconco fiberglass tissue culture hood (Model
IIOPO).

Sterile cotton plugged plastic pipets were used to

remove medium by aspiration.

Cells were grown in plastic

tissue culture grade dishes (20, 60 and 100 mm. diameters) and
in roller tubes, using-20^ MEM, 20SS HBSS, 30% HS and 30^ CEE
(1:1 in PBS).

aspiration.
two weeks.

The medium was changed two times weekly by

The cell lines were routinely subcultured eyery
One ml of 0.25% trypsin at 37°G for 15 minutes

was used to detach confluent cells from the dishes for es

tablishing new cultures.

7.

Fixation and Staining

Fixation and staining solutions were prepared and

applied following the methods of Merchant ^ al (i960).

Cells

were fixed in formalin-acetic acid alcohol (FAA) and stained
in Wright stain or hematoxylin eosin.

Staining procedures

are listed in Table 5.

8.

Photomicrographic Techniques
Living and stained cells taken from culture suspen

sions were examined with a Leitz Wetzlar Orthoplan Microscope

equipped with an Orthomat W 35 nun microscope camera.

Film
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TABLE 5
STAINING AND FIXATION PROCEDURE'

FOR MONOLAYER CULTURES AND CELLS GROWN IN
SUSPENSION CULTURE

(Modified from Merchant, I96O) .
Reagent

Step

Time

2 min

ESS

1

■ 2"

Neutral buffered formalin

30 min

3

Distilled ■water

30 sec

4

Hematoxylin

10 min

5

Tap water

30' sec

6'

Aqueous NaHCO^

7

Eosin

8

Distilled water

9

Acetone .

2 min

Acetone : xylol, 2:1

3 min

11

Acetone : xylol, 1:2

3 min^'

12

x:yioi

3' min

13

Xylol (fresh)

14

Permount and coverslip

10

,

2 min

i min

,

30 sec

'

10 min
■

—
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type was Kodak Panatomic X.

II.

1.

Rats

ESTABLISHMENT OP RAT COLONY AND DEVELOPMENT
OP POLYOMA-INDUCED CARCINOMAS

.

An inbred strain of white rats was used.

The starter

female was obtained from Mission Laboratory Supply, Inc. of
Los Angeles.

The rats were inbred by continuous single-line

brother by sister mating.

2.

Tumorigenicity

ERH cells were grown in MEM plus 20^ HS and the
polyoma virus was introduced into the cultures.

Cells were

examined daily until thickened masses of cells appeared on
the plate.

They were then washed with PBS several times,

centrifuged and injected subcutaneously (sc) in a 0.5 ml
volume of PBS, into, two to three-week-old rats.

After the in

jection of transformed cells, the animals were examined daily
for the appearance of tumors.

The size of tumors was deter

mined daily until the death of the control animals.

ill.

TREATMENT OP PLANT MATERIALS

Chara globularis Thuill. plants collected from the

biology pond at California State College, San Bernardino,

were washed several times with cold tap water and foreign
particles removed.

Identification of the plant was accom

plished using taxonomic keys by Prescott (1951), Hoek (1963)
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and Wood and Imahori (1967).

The Identification was confirmed

by Dr. D. Harrington, Department of Biology, California State

College, San Bernardino.

To test for its possible anti-tumor

activity, the plant material was- divided, with 60 grams being
placed in a steam distillation apparatus containing 100 ml
distilled water and the effluent condensed at the temperature

of cold tap water.

After 30- minutes of distillation time,

20 ml of fluid had been collected.

The collected condensate

was stored at 3®-5°C until ready for use.
Homogenization of the remaining clean plant material

(250g) in tap water (330 ml) was accomplished in a Waring
Blender, the homogenate filtered through six layers of cheese

cloth several times and the resulting solution/suspension
then stored at 3°-5''C until ready for application.

IV.

1.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Methods for Determining the Affect of Chara Steam Extract
on Normal and Transformed Mammalian Ceils in Culture

Observations were made on cell culture characteristics
of normal and transformed cells which were maintained in

culture conditions previously described.

Cell agglutination

assays were conducted using Chara steam extract and Con A for

comparison of effects of each preparation on normal and trans
formed cells.

Cells growing in suspension cultures were

collected, centrifuged and washed with PBS.

Ten drops of

Chara steam extract were added to one ml aliquots of washed
normal and transformed cell suspension of 20 mm tissue culture
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plates.

The plates were agitated for 2-3 minutes and after

several hours of incubation at 37°C were observed under a dis

secting microscope (Nikon - 66056).

Ten additional drops of

Chara steam extract were added to each plate, followed by fur
ther

incubation.

Observations were then made to determine

whether agglutination of cells occurred in response to Chara
steam extract in both normal and transformed cell suspensions.
To further test the agglutination properties of the

Chara steam extract, the experiment was repeated using a
sequence of increasing volumes of the extract (one through
ten ml) added to one ml aliquots of normal and transformed
cell suspension.

The formation and size of cell clumps were

scored after incubation against time and number of drops of
extract added to the cell culture suspensions.

Size of cell

clumps was measured by use of an ocular micrometer inserted

in an inverted stage microscope (American Optical Corp., Model
1810).
Various concentrations of Con A dissolved in 1.0 ml

volumes of PBS were tested against the cell suspensions.

This

was done to show that the normal and transformed cells used

in this study ,responded typically to a known effective plant
.

■

A

agglutinin.

2.

Methods for Determining the In Vivo Effects of Chara Steam

Extract and Homogenate on Cancerous and Normal Rats
Polyoma virus transformed cells were injected subcu

taneously (sc) into two to three-week-old healthy rats and

~
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observations for the occurrence of tumors and their locations
made on a daily basis.

Rats developing subcutaneous tumors were divided into

two groups: (1) a control group which received no treatment,
(2) a group that received Chara steam extract injection of
various volumes applied directly into the tumor and at various
distances from the tumors.

Tumor size was measured and metas

tases recorded every two days throughout the experimental
growth period.

Rats not developing subcutaneous tumors, nor other
visible affects, were selected as a separate group and sample
individuals from this group were dissected to determine the
possible occurrence and location of internal tumors on the

vital organs.

The remaining living rats in this group were

fed Chara homogenate as their drinking water supply.

At the

end of the experimental period, these rats were sacrificed
and dissected to determine whether any internal tumors had
persisted.

Rats developing an inflammatory response to injection
of polyoma-transformed cells, but no visible tumor, were
separated into two groups, one that received Chara homogenate
in place of drinking water, and the control rats which re
ceived no Chara homogenate.

The course of inflammation in

both groups was followed by observations made every two days.
To test for possible toxicity or side effects of Chara

steam extract and homogenate, two groups of noncancerous rats
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were established.

These were normal rats that received (1)

subcutaneous injections of Chara steam extract and (2)

homogenate as their drinking water supply.

Chara

Lastly, a normal

healthy group of rats receiving ho treatments was established
as a control to determine the possible growth effects of in
jection and feeding of the Chara material on normal rats.

Rats in all groups were weighed every two days to
show a comparative effect of the tumor, treated tumor, treated
and nontreated normal rats in their growth characteristics.

RESULTS

Transformed and Normal ERE Cultures

Twenty-one lines of normal and seven lines of trans

formed ERH cells were successfully established in culture

from the material taken from embryonic rat hearts.

Typically,

culture suspension of cells mixed with the polyoma virus ex

hibited visually observed differences in comparison with normal
cell culture characteristics.

The transformed cell culture

solution, containing the lower titer of serum, was heavily
turbid after the standard incubation period in standard cul
ture conditions.

In contrast, the solution in normal cell

culture plates, incubated for the same length of time and
under the same conditions, was much clearer.

This difference

"in turbidity indicates that the normal cells grew and multi
plied much more slowly despite the higher titer of serum in

the normal cell culture solution.

Additionally, the bottoms

of the transformed cell culture plates were covered by a thick,

rough layer of cells at the end of the incubation time, while
normal cell culture plates showed only, a thin layer of mate

rial covering the bottom of the culture plate.

The cultured

cells in both the normal and transformed condition collec

tively exhibited a yellowish color.

There was no visually

observable difference in color of the two cultures.

In all

cases, observations were taken from undisturbed cultures.
Microscopic observation of undisturbed cultures of
normal and transformed cells revealed further differences.
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Normal cell cultures showed a distinct monolayer on the plate
bottom with the cells arranged in a fairly regular pattern of

contact and relative to another (Pig. 1 ajb).

The transformed

cell cultures had multiple layers of indistinctly patterned

masses of cells on the bottom of the plate appearing as though
active movement had continued beyond the point of cell-to-cell

contact, with the transformed cells moving readily over neigh
boring cells.

These observations indicate that the cells in

these cultures had been transformed by the virus (Pig. 2 a,b).
In both normal and transformed cell cultures, growth
rates were highest in culture containers containing the high
est volume of medium, probably due to more favorable gas ex
change conditions and a larger supply of nutrients than was
characteristic of the small culture volumes.

All transformed

cell cultures ,in 100 mm culture plates exhibited growth that
completely covered the bottom of the plate with a multiple
layer of cells after 30 hours of incubation.

The normal cell

cultures required approximately 96 hours to form a monolayer
of cells on the bottom of the culture plates.

Tumorigenicity

>

Subcutaneous injection of various volumes of trans
formed cells suspended in PBS into two to three-week-old rats

led to paroxymal death of 124 rats within one to six days
after injection.

Mortality is not well correlated with the

volume of suspension injected (Table 6).
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Fig. 1. (a) Ten hours old primary normal culture
before the stage of cell contact X74lj and (b) twenty-two
hours old normal culture after establishment of cell contact

X741.
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Pig. 2. (a)
hours X200, and (b)

Transformed ERH cells grown for ten
twenty-six hours X^tOO, with cells over

lapping one over the other.
eosin.

Stained with hematoxylin and
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TABLE 6

TUMOR INCIDENCE IN I67 RATS INJECTED SUBCUTANEOUSLY
WITH O.I-I.I ml TRANSFORMED CELL SUSPENSION
*

Py-ERH Suspension
(ml)

Survivors

Deaths

O.I

0

8

0.2

12

12

0.3

8

24

0.4

16

16

0.5

0

30

0.6

3

22

I.O

4

10

I.l

0

2

*

Polyoma-lnduced embryonic rat heart cell

:■ 31' ■ ■ ■
Of the 43 rats that survived injection of the trans
formed cells, 29 had developed subcutaneous tumors within

three to six days after inoculation (Fig. 3).

Eight other

rats exhibited on inflammatory response marked by formation
of a bleeding abscess at the site of injection but did not

develop a typical subcutaneous tumor.

The remaining six sur

vivors, exhibited neither a tumor nor an inflammatory response.
Two rats of the latter group had internal tumors located on

the kidney, liver and lung as revealed by dissection (Fig. 4).
Although mortality of injected rats was high as a resuit of the inoculation of the transformed cell suspension,
the tumorigenicity of the polyoma-induced cells was established
by the occurrence of subcutaneous and internal tumors in the

majority of survivors.

The occurrence of bleeding abscesses

in 18% of the survivors provided the opportunity to examine
the response of such an inflammatory reaction to experimental
procedures.

Chara Materials , .

The steam distillate of the plant material appeared

colorless with finely dispersed oil globules distributed

throughout the 20 ml volume, and with an oily film covering
the surface.

The steam extract was heavily marked by the

typical Chara odor, a somewhat garlic-like aroma.

These

characteristics remained unchanged throughout storage of the
extract at 3°-5''C.
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Tumor

20

Size

(mm)

10

nl
10

X
20

30

40

50

60

Time (Days)
Pig. 3.

Tumor growth after subcutaneous inoculation of polyoma-trans

formed cells into 2 to 3-week-old rats.

oo
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Fig. 4.

Kidney with a firm attached tumor from a rat

without-subcutaneous tumors, injected with polyoma transformed

cells. (Left kidney bearing a tumor. Specimen to the left
shows the right kidney of the same rat with no tumor.) (a)
top view, (b) side view.
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The horaogenate, also heavy with the Chara odor, was
green In color and with relatively small particles of plant

material suspended within the homogenate.

In storage con

ditions much of the suspended material fell out, but the
aqueous supernatant fluid remained green In color. Indicating
that either the chloroplasts from the plant had been left sus
pended or that the chlorophyll possibly had been leached from
chloroplasts and dispersed In solution within the oil globules.

Cell Agglutination Study

Addition of 10 drops (0.5 ml) of Chara steam extract
to 1.0 ml transformed cell suspension resulted In no micro

scopically observable agglutination after one hour and twentyfour hours of Incubation.

Addition of another 0.5 ml aliquot

of the extract to the same Incubated plates resulted In agglu
tination after a further hour of Incubation.

Agglutination

In this case was observable only under the microscope (Pig. 5)•
Application of the various concentrations of Con A

resulted In agglutination after six hours or more of Incuba

tion, with the higher Increasing concentrations of the lectln
showing Increasing effectiveness.

The response of transformed

cells to Con A was typical and was quite similar to that found

by Benjamin and Burger (1970).

Positive results relative to

the addition of Con A to the polyoma-treated cells Indicate
that the cells had Indeed been transformed.

The similar re

sponse gained by addition of Chara steam extract Indicates
In turn that the extract Is effective In restoring contact

36

Pig. 5. Agglutination of transformed cells (a) one
hour and (b) two hours after addition of Chara steam extract.
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inhibition in neoplastic cells.

Further tests to determine the effect of adding
larger volumes of Chara steam extract to transformed cells

resulted in differing lengths of time for agglutination to
occur (Table 7).

The moat brief agglutination times occurred

near the midpoint of the volume series (4.0 to 7.0 ml) while
time required for agglutination at lower and higher volumes
was considerably lengthened.

The delay in agglutination in

the lower volume experiments appears to be due to the lower
absolute amount of extract, while the delay at higher volumes
appears to result from a cell-dilution effect (Table 7).

Nevertheless, the addition of Chara steam extract (one through

ten ml) eventually resulted in agglutination.

The rather

similar sizes of all cell clusters after agglutination had
commenced indicates that the differential effects are probably
derived from aspects of optimum cell concentrations or opti
mum available cell surface area.

The data (Table 7) indicate

that the effect of Chara steam extract may be transduced via
cell surface factors.

Addition of either the plant extract

or Con A to normal cells resulted in no agglutination.

Observation on Development of Subcutaneous Tumors In Rats
Subcutaneous tumor development in the 29 rats occur
red four to eight days after injection of polyoma-transformed
cells.

The tumor first appeared as small papule at the site

of injection, with the papule continuing to enlarge with

passage of time.

Three rats of this group were retained as
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TABLE 7
AGGLUTINATION OF TRANSFORMED ERH CELLS

WITH ADDITION OF CHARA STEAM EXTRACT

Extract

(ml)

Time range for
agglutination (min)

Mean largest
cluster diameter ( m)

1

30-60

130

2

0-30

141

3

0 - 30

105

it

0

155

5

0

150

6

0

no
7
8

■

0

on

I

O
o

164
109

o

127

9

141

10

109

lio ;
controls in order to observe the untreated course of the

tumor.

The remaining 26 rats were treated by injection of 

Chara steam extract.

The experimental period was 62 days,

the length of time required: for the last death to occur in

the control group.

The rate of tumor development and absolute

size of the tumor over the experimental period of 62 days

are shown (Pig. 6).

A representative tumor, as it appeared

eight days after it was first observed as a small papule, is
shown photographically in Figure 7b.

It was at this general

Stage of tumor development (eight days after inoculation
with polyoma-transformed cells) that treatment with Chara

steam extract was initiated in the 26 experimental rats.
Effect of Chara Steam Extract on Cancerous and Noncancerous
Rats

^

^

^

^

Single injection of various volumes of Chara steam
extract directly into the center of the tumor resulted in

steady decline in tumor size for most volumes.

Tumors were

no longer palpable 17 to 28 days after injection of 0.5 to

1.0 ml of Chara extract (Pig. 7d).

Direct injections of 0.3 ml

of Chara extract were ineffective in causing decrease in tumor
/

size (Pig. 8).

■

■

.

Injection of 2.0 ml of the extract 1.0 to

2.0 cm from the edge of the tumor also resulted in tumor dis-.

appearance, but a greater length of time was needed for this

to occur than that required for the 0.5 ml direct injection.
Injection of a 1.0 ml volume of extract peripheral to the

tumor was not effective.

The data are shown in Table 8, and

■

Tumor

20

Size

(mm)

10

10

20

30

Time (Days)

Pig. 6. Change In size of subcutaneous tumor with time In control (#)
and Chara injected (•)(■) rats. ' Arrows indicate days at which Chara injections
were made.
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Pig. 7. Hat bearing subcutaneous tumor; (a) four
days, (b) eight days after Py-ERH cells Inoculations, (c)
one day and (d) ten days after direct Injection of Chara
extract Into tumors.
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100
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70
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o
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c

50

40

30

20

10

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

Dose (ml)

Pig. 8.

Inhibition of tumor development after eleven

days of Chara extract treatment.
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TABLE 8
ANTI-NEOPLASTIC ACTIVITY OP CHARA
STEAM EXTRACT AGAINST SUBCUTANEOUS TUMORS

Injection
type

Extract

(ml)

Number of rats

Anti-neoplastic

injected

Direct

0.3

(Center of
tumor)

0.5

28 days

3

0.6

28 days

3

0.7

22

days

3

not effective

3

0.8

.19 days

0.9

11-18 days

.

1.0

17-28 days

'4

Indirect

1.0

(1-2 cm)

2.0

not effective
more than1

35 days

\

3
3

1

3

they indicate that injection of the plant material directly
into the center of the tumor is more effective than injections

some distance from the tumor.

The data thoroughly show that

components of Chara steam extract do possess activity against
polyoma-induced neoplasms in rats.
To test for possible toxicity of the Chara steam ex

tract, 40 two to three-week-old noncancerous rats were injected
subcutaneously with various volumes (0.4 to 12 ml).

Regard

less of the volume injected into normal rats, there were no

deaths (Table 9) nor signs of toxicity other than possible
slight decline in the rate of growth (Pig. 9) in response to
components present in the steam extract.

The steam extract

apparently has no toxic effects as a result of a single in
jection.

Effect of Chara Homogenate on Rats Exhibiting an Inflammatory
to Injection of Polyoma-induced Cells
'

The eight rats in this group exhibited bleeding ab
scesses that began to develop from the site of injection and

eventually extended for various lengths in a longitudinal

direction along the ventral surface of the base of the tail.
Six of these rats, upon being fed Chara homogenate

continuously in place of drinking water, exhibited a rapid
decline in the abscess, with bleeding and redness replaced
by only a faint scar after 15 days.

The other two rats, not

provided with Chara homogenate, required 31 days to overcome

the inflammatory effects of^ the injection of the transformed
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TABLE 9
NON-TOXICITY OP CHARA STEAM
EXTRACT ON NON-CANCEROUS RATS

Extract Dose

Survivors/Rats Inoculated

(ml)
0.4

5/5

1.0

5/5

2.0

5/5

4.0

5/5

6.0

5/5

8.0

5/5

10.0

5/5

12.0

.5/5
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Pig. 10. Effect of Chara homogenate on
non-cancerous (•) and control (■) rats.

Fig. 9.

Effect of Qiara steam extract on

non-cancerous (•) and control (■) rats.
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cells.

Apparently some component of the Chara homogenate,

which is absorbed from the rat intestinal tract may be ef

fective as an anti-inflammatory agent.
Data for abscessed rats fed Chara homogenate in place

of drinking water show a more rapid rate of weight increase
during the experimental period than do the weight data for

abscessed rats not fed with the homogenate.

When normal rats,

noncancepous and without abscesses, were provided the Chara
homogenate, they too exhibited an enhancement of growth rate

relative to normal rats not given the homogenate.

These data

(Pig. 10) indicate the possibility that the Chara homogenate
is either of high nutritional value or promotes an enlarged
appetite for solid food in rats given it in place of drinking
water.

Abscessed rats provided with Chara homogenate con
sumed considerably larger fluid volumes than normal rats also

given the homogenate over the same period of time.

Effect of Chara Homogenate on Rats with Internal PolyomaInduced Tumors

,While the effect of the Chara homogenate on rats de

veloping subcutaneous tumors was not tested, this group of
six rats which had no external symptoms after injection of

polyoma-transformed cells, but which presumably had developed

internal tumors, were fed the homogenate.

All rats in this

group which had been fed the homogenate exhibited no internal
tumors, while the control rats which had not been treated
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with the Chara homogenate, upon dissection as mentioned pre
viously, possessed internal tumors on lungs, liver or kidneys,

These findings suggest that some component in the Chara homo
genate, and absorbed from the rat intestinal tract, is ef
fective in controling and destroying internal tumors result
ing from polyoma-transformed cell injections.

DISCUSSION

A substance in steam distillates derived from Cha^ra

gldbularis is effective in quickly reducing the size of
polyoma-induced carcinoma of rats in vivo, and causes pro

nounced agglutination of polyoma-transformed cells ^ vitro♦
These effects are similar to those promoted by application
of the interferons and plant lectins to various kinds of
malignant tumors and transformed cell cultures.

However,

in contrast to the interferons and plant agglutinins, the
effective molecule derived from Chara globularis is not

proteinaceous as evidenced by its volatility without loss of

effectiveness (denaturation) at the temperature of steam.
Interferons are small protein molecules of a species-specific
nature which apparently selectively kill cancer cells, lead
ing to lysis of - the dead cells and release of toxic sub-i^

stances which may kill the experimental animal (Braun 197'^ )•
Apparently interferons do not de-transform malignant cells,
whereas the substance derived from Chara appears to do so.

On the other hand, the plant agglutinins apparently exert
their anti-cancer properties by causing changes in surface
characteristics of malignant cells which lead to de-trans
formation and re-establishment of contact inhibition

(Rittenhouse e^ a^ 197^) •

Plant lectins, or agglutinins,

^uch as Con A by restoring malignant' cells to the normal

state, apparently do not kill cancer cells, thus avoiding
toxic effects on the organism by subsequent lysis of dead

■

"
cells.

■ ■ ■ ■:

-

■ ■ 53...: ,

The substance derived from Chara apparently acts in

this way as well, as shown by the

vitro experiments with

polyoma-transformed cells In culture and by total lack of
toxic effect on the rats as the In vivo subcutaneous tumors

are rapidly reduced In size and eradicated In response to
■ ■ ■

■

■

treatment with Chara steam extract.

■

'.

■

J

■■

'

■

■ .

Thus It appears, that

the effective nonprotelnaceous molecule from Chara globularls

can be categorized as neither an Interferon nor a typical

plant agglutlnln, even though Its action resembles that of
the agglutlnlns.

The growth characteristics 'of the plant body of the
charophytes, particularly the occurrence of large multlnu
cleated Internode cells which never undergo cell division

nor normal mitosis, suggest that the substance from Chara
may be categorized In a third group of anti-cancer substances,
the chalones.

These are•substances that specifically Inter

fere with cytokinesis and mitosis, and have proven effective

against a number of different kinds of tumors (Braun 197^;
Houck and Hennlngs 1973).

The effect of Chara steam extract

upon unicellular algae, of blocking cell division but not

Interfering with nuclear division (DeLaurle 1971j unpublished).
Is very similar to the actions of the chalones.

In this

respect the active molecule In Chara steam extract produces
the results expected from a chalone.

However,, chalones are

even more specific In their effective action than are the

Interferons, being not only species-specific but also tissue

and organ specific (Bullough

1966).

Additionally the

chalpnes are usually polypeptide or glycoprotein molecules

CHondinius Boldingh and Laurence 1968; Verly et al 1971)»
Chalones which are produced in specific tissues appear to be

effective only in the presence of specific stimulators pro

duced in the same tissue (Bullough and Laurence 1966).

The

substance in Chara steam extracts, while appearing similar
in action, does not share any of the other properties with
chalones.

Thus, its inclusion in the body of substances

known as chalones seems inappropriate.

The substance from

Ghara steam extract, effective by injection against subcu
taneous polyoma-induced tiomors in rats, apparently belongs

in none of the three categories of anti-cancer agents.
In rats that had been inoculated with transformed

cells, internal tumors on lungs, liver and kidneys were found
in all dissections of rats receiving no Chara materials.

Similar rats which were fed Ghara homogenate, on the other
hand, developed no internal tumors.

This fact suggests that

the effective molecule from Ghara globularis may have a po
tential for oral dosage as a systemic treatment for cancer.
Another very interesting and perhaps significant
I

■

■

;

■

finding from the present study is the rapid reduction of in
flammatory abscesses in response to Ghara homogenate in rats

rejecting the polyoma-induced injected cells.

The substance,

or substances in Ghara may have profound significance in
anti-inflammatory actions as well.
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Beyond the scope of this study Is the need to continue

investigations of these intriguing problems.

Practionation

and further characterization of the Chara natural products,
application of these effective materials to a wide array of

cancer types of various animals both ^ vivo and ^ vitro,
and eventual clinical testing are necessary to elucidate more

fully the phenomena discovered here and to thoroughly explore
the potential for treatment of cancer by products derived

from Chara.

The present study, being reported here, pro

vides the basis for these activities.
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